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Spot Plays (through 1/7/17): 
12-3-3-0 
25% winners; 50% in the money  
 
Spot Plays: Santa Anita Park 
January 8, 2017 
 
RACE EIGHT—The Santa Ynez (G2) 
(7:00 P.M. Eastern):  
I’ll take a stab with the longshot RESILIENT HUMOR (30-1 morning line) 
in this year’s renewal of the Santa Ynez (G2)—a race that was decimated 
with the morning line scratches of SANDY’S SURPRISE, CARRIE, NOTED 
AND QUOTED, and GO ON MARY—to upset top contenders UNIQUE BELLA 
and SHANE’S GIRLFRIEND. Well-bred chestnut daughter of Distorted 
Humor out of the grade one winning mare Sassy Image ran a big race in 
her career debut at Los Alamitos, where she stalked a hot pace going five 
and a half panels, had to steady at the quarter-pole and won going away at 
nearly 33-1. Like the rider change to Kent Desormeaux, who is always 
tough in stakes races, and his mount has plenty of room for improvement 
making just her second career start. Not crazy about the one-hole coming 
out of the chute, but she should get a good trip stalking a quick early pace; 
live longshot. UNIQUE BELLA will be a short price facing winners for the 
first time (8-5 on the morning line) in this seven-furlong dirt test, as the 
$400,000 daughter of Tapit and grade one winner Unrivaled Belle is held 
in high regard by her Hall of Fame jockey and trainer and has drawn 
comparisons to champion Songbird. “Ability-wise and as far raw talent 
goes, I don’t know if they get as talented as she is,” jockey Mike Smith told 
The Thoroughbred Daily News’ Bill Finley after her 10-and-a-quarter 
length maiden win at Del Mar. Smith went on to say that the gray filly 
“spotted them seven lengths” when she broke slow in her career debut 
going five and a half furlongs in Arcadia last summer. “I made a big, 
beautiful run to run second,” the rider continued. She’ll have to deal with 
other speed if sent, as PRINCESS KAREN, SHANE’S GIRLFRIEND, and 
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stablemate, IT TIZ WELL have a comparable early lick, but this filly seems 
tractable enough to rate and could be any kind; the one to fear. The 
undefeated filly SHANE’S GIRLFRIEND is coming off an impressive 13-and-
a-quarter length procession in the Delta Princess Stakes (G3) at Delta 
Downs in her most recent start, a race that is even more impressive when 
one considers she shipped across country while trying winners and two 
turns for the first time. Trainer Doug O’Neill is on the record saying he’s 
not crazy about turning his charge back to seven-eighths of a mile, but the 
daughter of Adios Charlie should get a good trip stalking the pace wheeling 
back to seven panels, and I like the fact she got some time off following the 
Louisiana stakes score. She has won both prior starts by a combined total 
of 19 lengths and Prat is back for a return engagement; foolish to slight her 
chances. PRINCESS KAREN broke her maiden impressively on debut for 
trainer Jeff Bonde, graduating in front-running fashion in Arcadia at 
today’s seven-furlong trip. Bay daughter of Stay Thirsty will return to the 
races from a near three-month layoff, but she sports a sharp local work tab 
during her time away from the races and was hammered at the windows in 
her debut. Five furlong bullet move in :59 4/5 five days ago says she’s 
sitting on “G” looking at “O”, but she figures to get caught up in an early 
pace scramble; hangs around for part with a top effort. 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-8-5   


